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als. Double-wall cardboard cartons combined with acid-free t1ssue wads proved 
very eiTective Ul protecting porcelain but the \o\OrJ.. ofrnuJ..ing the wads kepi doL

ens ofstaiTand voluntet:N busy for weeks! Paintings were wrapped in bubble
wrap, which proved adequate protection for the smaller ones but the larger ones 
needed very careful handling to avoid damage. Our most ornate frame!> \\<Cre pro
tected with \\Ooden trnvelling frames- expensive but worth it. Gcolog)' went 
mainly into standard plastic Euro-cratcs. I hm was a compromise because the ge
ology is actually staying in ofT-site storage for several years whilst a new facility 
is created. nutk archaeology was already in stout cardboard boxes and these were 
loaded onto half-size Euro-pallet (800 x 600 mm) small enough to manoeuvre in 
narrow museum spaces. The invcsonent in two hand pallet trucJ..s was extremely 
\\ise, as you can move almost anything and any weight on those and the ingenious 
bogies meant that even their small wheels could negotiate irregular and lumpy 
surfaces with case. 

1t is vitally 1mportant to keep records of what was packed and where it is sh1pped 
to at every stage of a collections move. Your insurers \\ i 11 require this 1 am sure 
and it will be extremely helpful to k.now where any item is when it comes to mov
ing it back in an orderly manner. Ideally you 'ihould be able to supply the collec
tions as the curators require them for display or storage. Evl!ry package! we cre
ated received a bar-coded serial number on a self-adhesive label (A very hove bet
ter adhesion that cheaper ones). so it had a unique identity even if some of the 
objects inside \\ere not in the documentation system. Remember, once packed the 
item becomes anonymous; which is a security blessing; but you need a system to 
know where any said object is locateJ. 

We used a MODCS database with the object format and we recorded accession 
numbers and short description of what was packed, who packed it. when, an in
surance value (per boxful) where it was before it was packed and where it was 
stored initially before moving oiTsite. Thi-; went onto paper lorms and then en· 
tered to a MODES tile. The shipping and movements of packages was also re
corded on fonns (in triplicate) and entered 10 another MODLS database, \vhich 
was linked to the packing file. We recorded a list of package~ shipped. when they 
moved them, where from and where to, date and also the shelf location they ended 
up on and who was the driver, eo-driver and the person who placed it at its final 
resting-place. As a record, the people involved signed furms to show that they 
took rt:sponsibility for that action. 

A word of warning: in my experience major redevelopmcnts tend to expel collec
tions from their ancestral homes and you arc very likely to rind that they don't all 
lit back in when the development is over. ·rake care to control the enthusiasm of 
the project managers for new public facilities and don't let them crowd out the 
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collections. Also. don't forget to plan for the storage of the packing material<; and 
the (packed and unpacked) collections during the move. All that plastic and card· 
board is a big lire-loud lllld needs to be carefully planned. Consider ordering all in 
one go (to get the best price). but asJ.. for delivery in stages (so you are not 
swamped with materials). 

If anyone requires more detail on the technicalities, or can use any recycled tissue 
wads please contact Martin. 

mart m. warrcn.mus·ci norfolk.gov.uk 

McJI'iiiJ{ I 00. ()()I lltings lo 1/w new Lucllow Museum Resource C'e111re 
Kale Andrew, /,ucl/ow A/meum 

A brief history of L..udlow Museum 

Ludlow Museum is one or three lllliSCUI11S run by Shropshire County Museum 
Service. the original museum being that of the Ludlow Naturalllistory Society, 
founded in 1833. r he society was at the forefront of local research into the new 
science of geolog)'. hosting Sir Roderick Murchison during his fieldwork for the 
Silurian System. lhe Rcvd '1.1. Lewis, perhaps the true discoverer of the strati
grnphy of the upper Silurian was a member. 'I he original museum displayed geol
ogy. natural history and local hic,to•) collections in a single large upstairs room, 
next door to the fashionable Ludlow Assembly Rooms. The original museum 
mom is in fact now incorporated into the 2 1 '' century Assembly Rooms complex. 

Like many similar Naturall listory society museums. the institution fell on hard 
times afler the f<ir'>t World War Gent lemen from I ondon came to remove the 
Important fossils. in fact almost the entire fossil collection. the mineral Ctlllection 
was sold to Birmingham Museum and b)' the late 1940s the society was wound 
up. In the mid 1950s the museum was re-launched in the Buttcrcross building by 
the County Council as a local history museum. i\1 lirst, the museum operated 
with no curator. but in 1958, the late John Norton MBh was appointed as curator. 
John set about re-building the! collections. retrieving geology and natural history 
specimens that had been dispersed around the town and receiving back non-type 
material from the Naturalllistory Museum. lie also undertook o massive amount 
of new collecting in geology. natural histo1·y tlnd social history. Over the thirty 
years of his curatorship. the collection grew, moving first from offices in the cur
rent town library. to the old fire station and then in 1972 to a redundant school. 
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the current collection storage building. A county museum service grew up over 
the same period, with Ludlow acting at first as the main centre tor the all reserve 
collections and from 1986 for biology, geology, Ludlow related art and Ludlow 
related and smaller social history. In 1993, the Ludlow Museum displays moved 
back to the Assembly Rooms building, but this time to the ground Ooor- 3 per
manent galleries and a temporary exhibition space opened fully in 1995. 

1 hroughout its history, the museum operated on a shoe string storage boxes 
were old shirt boxes from the local men's outfiners. the budget allowed for the 
purchase of only a couple of insect store boxes a year and at one stage, new taxi
demly had to be paid for in kind by exchanging non-Shropshire material from the 
collection. For many years the geology collecting policy simply stated that the 
collection would be "rationalised". All Shropshire Counry Museum sites now 
have full registration status and the collections at Ludlow now constitute some 
35,000 geological specimens, 58,000 biological specimens and around 10 000 
social history items. In the last few years. detailed collection assessments i1ave 
been carried out on the geology, biology and costume collections, while the 
WMRMC document, First Principles, recognises the geology collection as one of 
the largest and most important in the region. 

A~ou~d te~ years ago, a programme of capital expenditure on libraries in Shrop
shire 1dent1fied the need for a ne\\ libral) in Ludlow. The current museum build
ing, an old school, \\SS seen as a suitable candidate for a conversion and the mu
seum collections were threatened with eviction to a warehouse on an industrial 
estate in Ludlow and later a museum collections centre in a warehouse some thirty 
miles away. Lobbying by the Friends ofLudlow Museum in response to this 
threat put paid to this and agreement was reached that the new library building 
could also incorporate a museum collections storage building. A capital budget of 
£1 million was set aside tor the library elemenL the library and museum store sites 
had a capital value on their sale and a new site was "donated" by Soutl1 Shrop
shire District Council. With the advent of the IILF, came the opportunity to build 
a sufficient I) large budget to pay for a £4.7 million new building. tl1e Ludlow 
Library and Museum Resource Centre. llowcver. the route to achieving this cen
tre has been long and tortuous. My first tasl.. on arriving in Ludlow in the summer 
of 1995 was to co-author the first brief for a new cenrre. plans were drawn up 
from this, costs set out, planning permission !>Ought and the first HLF bid was 
submiued in June 1996. To our disappointment, the bid was commended on need 
and theoretical grounds, but rejected on architectural grounds in November 1996. 
In the spring of 1997 £80K was granted b) H LF as a development grant for a new 
design with an external architect working in partnership with the county council. 
Tilcn followed a second HLF bid in June 1998 for £2.3 million, and a £2 million 
award was made later that year. 1999 was !>pent producing detailed plans and 
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costing up d1e project but then came much uncertainty over Shropshire County 
Council approving funding of the balance; a fund raising campaign by the Friends 
was launched in 2000 and finally work started on the site in January 200 I. Fund 
raising continues, with close to £200,000 raised to date by the Friends and the 
Development Tn1sl. n1e library element of the building is now nearing comple
tion and hand over of the museum section of the site is pencilled in for November 
2002. 

Preparing for the move 

1t will be 30 years since the collections were last moved. In 1972, the move was 
carried out by three members of staff (two of whom still work at the museum) 
using a single flat bed trolley (also still in use). The old and ne\\ buildings were 
only about 50 metres apart; the current move distance is about 300mb) the most 
direct walking route, but about a half a mile on public roads due to a one-way 
system. 

Since the new building has been a possibility for almost a decade, a major invest
ment has been made in collection storage materials and furniture over the last 
!>even years. TI1ere has been massive voluntary input (close to 150,000 hours) and 
many collection management improvements have been undertaken. By the time 
the move commences, collection storage will have been improved su fficiently to 
enable a safe move without the need for wastefu l temporary packing. 

Easy moving elements 

• Secure undercover unloading area large enough for a 7.5 tonne lorry. 
• Easy access to stores but stores in a secure zone in the heart of the build-

ing 
• Level and smooth floors throughout 
• Large lift to all floors 
• Quarantine room 
• 3 x 2m walk in freezer for de-infestation programme 
• Magnetic door closers linked to fire alarm system 

Following the 2002 NSCG conference in Norwich. the blister effect lino that had 
appeared on the swatch boards for finishes was changed bacl.. to a smooth finish 
product, in line wi th the original brief. Specimens are either nested in acid free 
tissue paper or cut out top layer of LD45 plastazote over a lower layer. The re
packing by two volunteer teams took nearly six years to complete. Our choice of a 
<;cries of standard specimen boxes was actually the basis for calculating space 
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requirements in the new geology store and in fact dictated the tender specification 
lor all oflhe storage equipment: 

i. for boxed collections, we have selected a standard footprint for boxes in 
four depths. I wo of these boxes fit snugly side by side on our current 
shelving and three will be accommodated on the new shelving. 

ii. For the geology collcclion, we have opted for n series of3 depths of 
metal drawer that accommodmc 6 of our largest specimen bo" witlwut 
any wasted space. A 11 si1cs of box will lit in the two deepest si1es nnd 
all but the largest boxes will tit in the shallow drawers. 

11 wus clear from the start, that a number of people needed to sign up to the idea of 
the move and therefore feel that the> "owned" the process. I he IILf assessor also 
requested a move polic). ro acl11cve th1s we held a brainstonning session and 
thrashed out a series or objectives, (concluding that achieving the first three of 
these objectives will fonn the basis for achieving the fourth): 

• To move the contents of the museum store a nd the librury to their new 
home starting from the date of hand-over and comJlleting within si' 
months 

• To mnnage the move in a planned, controlled and secure manner 
• To achie\e a pest-free and -, table environment by minimi.,ing risks rrom 

all ten agents of deterioration 
• To e~tablisb a workable a nd fi~t class sen ·ice for all user once the mo\ e 

is complete 

We also discussed a range of move methods, from DIY to a commercial moving 
company, problem areas, problem specimens and so on. More recently SCC 
ll cnlth and Safety officers have read nnd commented on the brief. Our brain
storming session identified the need to investigate several areas in more detail, but 
two key urea!> in minimising the risk were agreed: 

I) Preventative conservation training, the knowledge that physical forces 
cause the most damage, the site of collections. cost and t1me cllicienc)', 
all meant that using temporary packagmg materials was to be avoided as 
fa r as possible, hence 7 years of collections storage upgrades to minimise 
the need for temporary packing. 

2) 1\ desire to create a new environment as free from pests as possible 
meant U1at a bu lk de-infestation programme was also required. The au
tumn 200 I PeJ>t Odyssey meeting in London clarified thinking on the 
best "fumigation" method. A detailed assessment of the sections of the 
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collection that required treatment showed that the method chosen would 
need to be lairl) fast, freezing to -30 and the Thcrmolignum method 
remain the ideal choice. 

Thennolignum kindly visited the site and quoted for a unit to be installed there. 
but this proved too costly to resource, although we do fcelthut costs could be re
couped by hiring out which ever type of facility we end up with. Time pressure 
may yet be brought to bear, as the new owners of our old building have a big 
grant aided conversion to get underway, so our de-m testation approach ma) yet 
change. 

The decision on the combined move and dc-mlc:>tation method was reached al\er 
two members of the move t..:am visited Oonna Young at l i\erpool. Once this 
nosh of inspiration had occurred. it proved the kc) to organising the whole move. 
We realised that the easiest way to achieve the move was to stad. our standard 
footprint storage bo"es onto pallets. A fle1 investigation of pallet siLes and some 
trials, I fou nd that 800x 1200 l:uro-pallers are the only stundurd and therefore 
cheap size th~1t lit through our store doors. 4 standard sited brown boxes 11t on 
the pallet and one shelving buys or boxes equates to a stack about 1.3m high, cn.:
ating a moveable unit. Boxes will be held onto the pallets \\ ith shrink-wrap and 
sealed in polythene if frectmg is required I 0 pallets will lit into the freezer. 12 
onto a 7.5 tonne lorry. Lurgc or other un-bo\ed item!> such os mounted birds and 
nuid collections will be moved in deep stacking plastic bo\es. stacked onto pal
lets. Cabinets will be ~trapped onto pallets. ll1rce loads of pullets and boxes wi ll 
be purchased, to alltm one being loaded, one in the frcetcr and one being un
loaded. 

Move timeta ble 

A 20-week move timetable has been drawn up. however. even two mont hs before 
the proposed start date, a firm hand-over date ha!! yet to be provided. A balance 
between speed and cost currently means that the move is scheduled to go via our 
own 3x2m freetcr in 16 freezer runs. ll1is will take a minimum of 16 weeks. pro
viding that everything works propcrl). If might be poss1blc to speed the procco,s 
up by hiring an extra freezer, but we would need an additional 3 phase electricity 
supply and a big hire fee. llle portable Them10lignum method would reduce the 
time considerably and could double as the removal vehicle. but again is custl)' and 
needs a 3 phase supply too. Where possible. we arc freeL.ing and bagging low use 
it~ms such as journul runs and reference books now and will leave them bagged 
and scaled up until we have moved. 

The moves are supposed to be subject to correct environmental conditions in the 
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stores to this end. in December 200 I. we installed a llanwcll system in the old 
building and hope to get radio linked units in each of the new stores as soon as 
possible. 

Whnt s till needs to he done'! 

• We arc current ly compiling a paper box-by-box inventory and also 
slowly entering tillS omo our collections database os a logging method 
for the move. 

• Deciding \\<hether we hire a lorry for 5 months or employ a removal firm 
on a Monday and use their lorry (II&S advice favours use of a removal 
company). 

• lliring aduitional temporary stafrto help with the move, if we arc mov
ing the collection ourselves. 

• Detailed risk ac;~cssments on each l)pe of collection. as well as on the 
procedures for both loading pallets and using \\<heeled steps. ( T hcsc arc 
not Industrial grade I rated). 

• Ched.ing the weight of boxes and becoming familiar with typical weight 
loadingc; by starting to weigh packed boxes and record \\eights. 

Acknowlcdgcmen~ 

Throughout the project, study visits have been made tn a number of new 
facilities or museums in the process of moving and their sharing of infor
mation is greatly appreciated. Clare Valentine and Richard Sabin NI IM, 
Althea MacKenzie. llcreford Museum. Gabriela MacKinnon. formerly of 
Birmingham Museum and Art Gallery, Tracey Seddon, NMGM Conserva
tion Centre and Donna Young, Liverpool Museum have been particularly 
helpfuln:ccntl}. Rob Wailer and the Canadian Museum ofNaturc conser
vation -;cction ha .. e provided advice 0\cr many }Car<;, an internship at the 
early stages of the CMN new build planning and a follow up study visit in 
1997. funded hy MGC once they had moved in. Stcve Clarkc of Shrop
shire CC II&S has recent I)' read the move policy. undertaken a site visit 
and prO\ idcd useful detailed guidance. 

l'ostscript 
lt a muller (?lmuch regrettltat./ohn Norto11, tlw former Curator ll'ill not be ah!f! 
In .H!e the new home for the c.:olll!clions he huiltup. Jvhn we/~\' died in .June oft his 
war after a long ~trug}.{lt' With ill health. ttwas his fondest hope to see thl! new 
huildinK c:omf'll!ll'cl He i.\ grl!at~t· mi.nctl 
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Renaissance in the Re~ions, Natura l Sciences Conservation 
Croup response 

NSCG broadly welcomes the Renaissance in the Regions report with its proposal 
for funding the f:nglish mu~eurns. We hope that the rnonie~ identified for the nine 
Rcg1onal hubs nnd partnerships represent new money for the sector rather than a 
redistribution of existing funding. 

NSCG has expressed concern in the past about the loss ofspccmlist conservation 
posts as the Area Museum Services changed their roles from providers to en
ablers. With the closure of the conservation faci lities. stall have letl the sector, 
skills arc lost, intcrnships arc no longer possible, career prospects arc reduced and 
training cour<>cs therefore CCH'>C to otTer training in these di~ciplincs. thereby cre
ating a chicken and egg situation. Through our links with BCG and GCG '"c 
have also noted a gradual decline m naturol history curotion posb and a rise in the 
number of "orphancd" collections. Initiatives '>uch as the Peripatetic Gcologic.1l 
and Biologicnl Curator posts and the BCG Sunflower campaign ,.,.ere succcs~ful 
in nddrossing problems on a regional level, hut have now ceased. 

l he proposal for regional hubs and partnerships oiTering facilities and services to 
the museums in their regions in our view oOi!rs a chance to address these prob
lems. 

NSCG would likc to see in euch region : 

• Fundtng to create and resource a spacious. properly equipped and easily 
acccsc;iblc conservation facility employing some specialist stan and able 
to oiler space for free-lance staiT. A 11 types of collect ions from the re
gion can then be worked on in appropriate climatic conditions, in safety 
and comfort and \\ithoul compronw;e to the collection!.. 

• funding for specialist conservator~ to monitor regional collection-. regu
larly and long term to improve stomge conditions I or collections. 

• A facility in each region to •·fumigate" organic collections, accesstble to 
all mu-;eurm in the region. 

• A disaster response unit 
• Facilities for the prcpamtion of po-.t-mortern biological material and geo

logical specimens. 
• Specialist curation staiTto cover all disciplines of the natural sciences 

held by regional museums. The full extent ofnutuml science collections 
in the UK has been determined by the FENSCORI::. project, so an analy
sis of need would be stroightforwnrd. 
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